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penalties interest and return from tax
sales Income for the yr was cal
culated on July 1 to be 4 1SOOO The
collections for water rent were in addi
tion 406000 paid by S persons

Inequalities of Assessment
The second important cause leading to

an oppressive tax burden is the ine-

quality of the assessment Instances can
be multiplied in which property In tho
same square with similar improve-
ments is assessed at different figures
sometimes far below its value and some-
times at moro than the property will
bring at sale

Square 143 bounded by Eighteenth
Nineteenth E and F Streets northwest-
Is a notable illustration of the inequali-

ties of assessment One plot of land in
this square containing 49563 square feet
is assessed at 122606 and 29383 square
feet similarly situated is assessed at

23404 This is the land without refer-
ence to improvements In the same
square 2148 square feet are assessed at

752 and 2037 square feet near it are
assessed at 1630

The entire assessment of the square is
144521 including tho improvements

Under the law this should be twothirds-
of the real value but the Secretary of
the Treasury proposes to buy this
square for the Hall of Records at two
and onetenth times its assessed value
In this Instance the assessment was less
than onehalf of the value of the prop
ertv

In Northeast Washington where the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has served
as a barrier to progress for many years
there is a square bounded by Eighth
Ninth I and K Streets One man has a
home in this square which ho bougnt
several years ago for 2800 The house
and lot is assessed at 1550 and there
is a standing offer for the sale of the
property for 1500 Other property
this and neighboring squares is assessed
close up to its full value

Small Homings Assessed High
Across the city is another square

bounded by Seventh Eighth and G and
H Streets southeast where one lot and
house is assessed at 313G5 and another
almost like it is listed at 1478

In the suburban portions of the Dis-
trict these Inequalities are much great
er Land assessed at 500 an acre could
not be bought for 1500 an acre and
small holdings aro taxed their full
limit A reporter for The Times was
told by a clerk in the Assessors office
that if dissatisfied with the assessment
the owner of the property could appear
before the board of equalization and
revenue and have It reduced It seems
to be the general impression that this
may be so but it does not remove the
stigma from a system which works out
such inequitable results in assessment

Besides the paymont of taxes by Ue
few for the benefit of the many and be
sides other inequalities of the burden-
some property holders each year are
met by special levies for water mains
curbs sidewalks and snow and Ice or
weeds upon vacant lots There are in
fact fourteen kinds of taxation to any-
one of which a property holder may be
subject in addition to assessment
for real estate and personal property-

It might be conceded that when 50900
taxpayers have contributed 4318000
for the public expenses they have done
their duty fully without the additional
burdens alluded to But this is appar-
ently not conceded at all

AUXILIARY RULES OUT

SUFFRAGE QUESTION-

Refuses to Hear Clara Barton and
Mrs Lcckwood-

The Womans Auxiliary of the L T TI

at their meeting this morning at ths
Ebbitt House refused to listen to Miss
Clara Barton president of the American
Red Cross Association and Mrs Bolva
Lockwood the womans rights exponent

Clara Barton and Mrs Belva Lock
wood besides several other active suf-

frage workers sent communications to
the international auxiliary requesting
that they be allowed to address the
auxiliary The question was taken up
by the body and it was decided that on
account of lack of time it would be
impossible to grant the requests of the
suffragists Furthermore the auxiliary
decided all questions of womans rights
and politics must be kept out of the
auxiliary sessions-

It was however decided to make the
communication a part of the record A

motion to this effect was passed
The meeting was called to order by the

president Reports of committees were
read and approved after which the re
ports of Mrs Kennedy and that of the
treasurer were read

The question of defraying the expenses-
of the International officers while at
tending the international conventions
was brought up It WAS decided that
each local union was in honor bound to
do its part toward defraying expenses
and that contributions commensurate
with the size of the union would be ex-

pected In this connection it was stated
that the Washington chapter had con
tributed 25 and had also seat two large
bunches of flowers for decoration pur-
poses

The present eligibility rules it was
decided are to continue as at present
and membership cards were adopted for
the use of the delegates in other aux-

iliary sessions Up to this tlnre no
means have existed of identifying auxil-
iary members and the matter ot a mem-
bership card was introduced to over-
come tide difficulty

Mrs Jean S Lee of Louisvllle Ky
and Mrs Ed S Hale of Chattanooga
Tenn were appointed additional mem-

bers of the committee on resolutions
These were the only members who are
not committee members

It is said that the election of officers
will probably come up tomorrow or Fri
day The session closed about oclock
and adjourned until tomorrow at a

This afternoon UM auxiliary will be
taken carriage tiding over the etty and
will bo the guests of the member of

local union
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Stercptypers and Electro
typers Dispose of Routine

BUT LITTLE DISCUSSION HAD

Close Sessions in Order to Go Carriage
Riding and

The stcreotypers and electrotypors
had a rush of business this morning
with reports and propositions and there
was so much on hand in the nature of
routine work that little discussion was
indulged in

Vice President Straube laid before
the convention a peculiar document In
the shape of a letter from a bureau of
information a sort of an employment
agency in Sacramento Cal which has
been given liberal circulation in the
East

This document consists of a letter
accompanied by a blank containing
questions It is addressed to union
craftsmen and tells them of the number
of opportunities that await skilled
workmen on the Pacific Coast

The Idea according to Mr Straube is
to flood the coast with craftsmen in or
der that the bureau in question may
have men on hand to take the places of
strikers It was referred to the execu-
tive committee

Ready to Report
Delegate Frey of the committee on ap

peals announced that his committee
was ready to report on the Birdsall case
which came up on appeal from the New
York union and was decided in favor ot
Birdsall by the executive committee Mr
Frey moved that the convention go into
executive session to consider the case

It was decided however to set 9

oclock tomorrow for the hearing and t
was so ordered This Is an interesting
case and will bo one of the most im-
portant matters considered by the con
vention

Opening of Session
The thid days session opened at 10

oclock with President J J Fred in the
chair After roll call the minutes of
yesterdays session were read and ap
proved by tho convention The regular
business of the day was then taken up
The following propositions were laid be-

fore the convention
By Delegate Murray No 11 To ap

point under the constitution an or
ganizer for the New England States Re-

ferred to the committee on laws
By Delegate Hogan No 2 To amend

the constitution to provide for the
secretary of each union to provide dup
licate certificates of election for dele
gates to conventions and to forward
these duplicates to the secretary and
treasurer I S E U one within
fifteen days from the day the delegate-
is elected and the other fifteen dayp
before he starts for the convention
Referred to the committee on laws

To Define Relations
By Delegate Gannon No 64 To In

struct the laws committee to draft reso
lutions defining the relations of stereo
typers and electrotypers to each other
Delegate Gannon called the attention of
the convention to the fact that in some
cases the lack of definition of these re-

lations caused interference between the
two crafts which might develop to
harmful proportions If not attended to
Referred to the committee on laws

By Delegate Steadman No 1 A sug-
gestion that the convention consider tho
adoption of a uniform working card
The question of a uniform contract form
with publishers came up under this
head President Freel called attention-
to the fact that this was impossible
owing to the difference of local condi-
tions as existing in all the cities In
further discussion Delegate Steadman
announced that he would tomorrow lay
before the convention a definite plan

traveling card which he hoped would
meet the requirements of the situation
Delegate Steadmans plan also includes
the creating of districts and the ap-

pointment of district secretaries to han-
dle questions arising under this head
including the regulation of unorganized-
men

To Visit Mount Vernon
The invitation of the local reception

committee to have the delegates and
their friends visit Mount Vernon Alex
andria and Arlington this afternoon was
accepted after some debate the ques
tion being raised as to whether the
delegates would have time to give to
pleasure during the daytime

When Delegate Thixton announced
that this was day of the enter-

tainment program which necessitated
suspension of convention work the re3t
of the entertainments being for the
evenings all opposition was withdrawn
and the convention voted unanimously-
to adjourn at 12 noon today to meet at
5 tomorrow morning

Burial Fund Proposition
Tho laws committee reported favor

ably the proposition of Delegate Burks
of Cincinnati relating to the burial
fund Laid on the table temporarily-

On tho proposition of Delegate Sum
mers to have local unions take P
working cards before issuing traveling
cards the favorable report of the laws
committee was concurred in

The laws commnttee reported unfa
vorably the proposition of Delegate
Steadman of New York to change the
term of office of the president vce
president and secretary and treasurer
from two years to one year This re
port was unanimously concurred in

At 12 oclock the convention adjourned
to meet at 9 oclock tomorrow

COL MEADE WILL NOT RETIRE
Tho Secretary of the Navy has granted

the request of Col Robert L Meade of
the Marine that he be allowed to
withdraw his application to retire un
dor the fortyyearservice clause next
October
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Notes of tile
Gathered Here arid There

Conyen tions

NO POLITICS THIS YEAR
The fact that all the officers of the

International Stereotypers nail Electro
typers Union were elected last year for
terms of two years removes the possi-

bility for political commotion among th
delegates to the present convention J
J Freel of New York tho president L
P Straube the vice president and W G

Williams secretary and treasurer are
nil competent and in tho opinion of tho
majority of the delegates they are mak-

ing efficient officers There is a dispo
sition in some quarters however to re-

duce the terms of the executive offices

from two years to one Delegates who
favor a change are talking the mattar
over and will bring the question before
the convention if they find they havo
enough backing to put up a good fight

ONE OF THE WAR HORSES-

P J Weldon New York No 1 one Df

the old war horses among the eloctro
typers and stereotypers an exthird vice
president of the I T U E Is

In attendance at the convention of the-

I S E U Mr Weldon has attended all
the conventions since 1887 and Is one of
tho best informed members of the union
on affairs relative to the business of
plate making-

I am very much interested said Mr
Weldon to a Times reporter in the
proposition to form a union of all the
platemaking crafts to include storeo
typers electrotypers molders backers
up and builders and photoengravers-
The I S E U now in convention rep
resents 2200 men the photoengravers
1500 and the molders backersup and
builders about 800 men If all these
were to combine they would represent
4500 men

It is purposed to have a conference of
the executive officers of these organiza
tions this week to consider the plan
The advantages of such an organization
would be the establishment of a joint
defense fund the per capita assessment
for which would be 25 cents a month
This would make a monthly fund of about
1200 to be expended in helping local

unions carry on fights Recently a local
union in New York carried on a fight
singlehanded against a firm in that city
They spent GOO on the fight which last
ed eighteen months and finally endcd in
a victory for the union

Now if we had a general fund In the
hands of this proposed international
union to be called The International
Platemakers Alliance for instance we
could carry on such fights much better
than at present I dont know whether
there will be any action taken on this
matter this year but I am confident such
an amalgamation of platemakers will
eventually take place

RELATIVES OF MISSING

List of TunneUHorror Victims Still
Incomplete

PARIS Aug alarming rumor
Is in circulation today that the author-
ities are deliberately concealing from
the public the extent of Monday nights
disaster and that there is still a pas
senger coach in the tunnel containing a

number of bodies-

A man named Dech who was one of

the first to go down with the explor-
ing party yesterday Is responsible for
the statement that he saw another car
with many bodies in It He says the of-

ficer in command prevented his ap-

proach by declaring that it would be
too dangerous until the smoke abated

Color is given to this report by the
fact that several employes of the com-

pany arc still missing including an
engineer and conductor Various people
have called at the morgue to look up
missing relatives but have failed to
find them as all of the bodies recover-
ed yesterday have been Identified One
well known woman declares that her
two daughters who should have been
returning home about the time tho ac
cident took place have disappeared

The officer commanding the troops on
guard at the Couronnes station de-

clares that he has personally explored
every foot of thq subway where the ac-

cident took place and that there are
no more bodies there The officials of
the company now say that all of their
emplojea have been accounted for

LARGE MASS MEETING
OF TRADES UNIONISTS

Organized labor of tho District of Co
lumbia will hold a mass meeting in the
New National Theater tomorrow night
for the purpose of considering the
trusts II V Sherman president f
the Central Labor Union will preside
as chairman The Central Labor Union
has passed resolutions Indorsing the
purposes of the meeting and nearly all
of the officials of the eighty local af-

filiated bodies will serve as presi
dents

Labor organizations from Alexandria
the boilermakers the railway machin-
ists and the carpenters will also at-

tend tho meeting
Haleys Band will furnish the music

Nathan Newman and Charles Kojan of
tho New York Big Six Typographical
Union aro In charge of arrangements-
for tho meeting

MARIE ALBES KILLED

BERLIN Aug 12 Mario Albes tho
wellknown German actress
today by a fall whllo attempting to
alight from a moving tram car
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ONLY WOMAN DELEGATE
Miss Cathcart of St Joseph Mo is

the one woman who has presented cre-

dentials to the International Typo
graphical convention She Is not a mem-

ber of the auxiliary but a regular dele
gate of the regular local union of the
Missouri city

At previous conventions there have
been some few women Miss Cathcart Is
one of the most Interested of the dele-
gates during convention sessions and
pays strict attention to business

WORKED THE DOUBLE CROSS
The St Louis delegation under

Joseph A Jackson an expresident and
oxdelegate of the St Louis Union
claims to have worked the double
cross on their friends from New Yorks

Big Six some way or other the St
Louis crowd heard that the New York-
ers were going to put up a fight to
procure the next convention of the
union for New York city When the St
Louis people heard this there was a
momentary panic but a momentary one
only The St Louisians went to work
and circulated the story that they had
purchased from Tiffany of New York a
large consignment of opals and
diamonds to be made up Into souvenir
pins and to be distributed with the
compliments of the St Louis delega-
tion These pins when completed were
to cost about 10000 and were to be IP

lasting remembrance of the generosi-
ty and push of tho MissourIans The
New Yorkers took the thing seriously
and failed to see where New Yorks
chance for tHe convention came In if
tho Missourians carried out their
threat The opal and diamond pins were
made and delivered to the St Louis
crowd They immediately began to dis
tribute them of course always adding
what preparations were being made for
the next convention and saying many
other good things In praise of St Louis
as a convention city The St Louisans
confided tho secret to a Times reporter
that the opal and diamond stick pins in
course of distribution cost about 43
cents per bushel

INVITATION TO ST LOUIS
To make sure of the convention and to

further Impress prospective visitors with
the beauty and appropriateness of the
city the St Louis Typographical Union
No S has issued a very handsome and
attractive official souvenir which
have been brought to this city for dis-

tribution The book is about eight by
ten Inches in size and bound In a light
weight cartridge paper of soft brown
tint with the title printed in red and
black Invitation St Louis to I T U
Convention at Washington Below this
Inscription are the words Worlds Fair
1004 An appendix containing twelve
beautiful views of tho fair building Is

SOOT HILL RETIRE

BEFORE END OF YH

To Tender His Resignation
This Month

Secretary Root will resign his Cabinet
position before he leaves for England-
on August 22 His resignation will be
placed in the hands of President Roose-
velt to take effect not later than Jan
uary 1 1904

President Roosevelt and Secretary
Root are said to be agreed that Gover
nor Taft of the Philippines is better
qualified than any other to assume
charge of the War Department His
knowledge ot Philippine affairs special-
ly qualifies him to administer affairs in
the insular possessions which arc under
the direct control of the department

Alaskan Boundary Commission-

Mr Root will go direct to London
where he will meet Senator Lodge and
former Senator Turner the other two
American members on the Alaskan
Boundary Commission The members of
the commission cannot complete their
work before October or November Sec-

retary Roots active service as the head
of the War Department Is therefore al
most ended

In spite of President Roosevelts de-
sire to have him continue in tho office
Mr Root has finally set tho exact date
for his retirement It was rumored a
year ago that he would leave the Cabi-
net to resume his law practice in New
York and he wa contemplating such
move but finally yielded to the Presi
dents desire and remained in Washing
ten

Secretary Root left Washington at 1

oclock for New York He will to
tomorrow and will not re

turn to Washington until Monday

LLOYD MOORE HURT
Lloyd Mooro fiftyone years old fell

down the steps at the Stonecutters Hall
on C near Sixth Street northwest about
9 oclock last night dislocating his right
shoulder He was taken to the Emer-
gency Hospital where the dislocation
was reduced and then he was taken to
his home at 912 E Street northwest

SHREVE On Wednesday August 12 1003 at
1206 a m after a brief illness CHARLES
MANN beloved s n of Ann Maria and the late
William O Shreve in the fortyKecond year of
hift ago

Funeral from the residence of his mother
1645 Sixth Street northwest Friday August
14 at 3 p m Friends and relatives invited
to attend
Baltimore and Phlaldelphia papers please copy
au22tA-
BRRT On Tuesday August 11 1003 at

Mrt ABERT
Funeral servlcm at St Johns Church on

Wednesday August 12 nt 430 p ni It
Monday August 10 1003 nt

2 a m at 415 Richard jn 1lnco nsrthuost
BELLE ROBINSON dearly beloved wife of
Pejton Robinson

Funeral at 2 p m Thursday Vermont Ave
nuo Baptist Church i j w jt
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added The whole is inclosed in a pro-

jecting flap and envelope and tied with-
a red cord The invitation will be pre-
sented officially to the convention some
time this week The St Louis delega-
tion numbers fifty and is certainly the
jolliest at the convention Nothing Is
too good for its friends and its hos
pitality Is both bounteous and original
Yesterday several of Its members passed
through the lobby and a by stander re-

marked that the St Louisans knew less
about the taste of water than any visit
ing delegation The wet shops in the
vicinity of the Columbia Theater are
certainly doing a rush business and
many have suggested that the theater
authorities wore wasting money by sup
plying ice water

FIRST BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY-
At noon tomorrow the Ladies Aux-

iliary of the I T U will be exactly
one year old It was first organized and
shortly after indorsed officially at the
Cincinnati convention lost

A YOUNG DELEGATE-
One of tho youngest delegates at the

convention is E B Downing of Norfolk
Va He Is twentyfour years of age but
looks even younger and is sometimes
taken for a visiting son rather than a
participant of the convention

PROMINENT VISITORS
Other prominent visitors and dele-

gates at the convention are William-
S Waudby a special agent of the De-
partment of Labor of Rochester N Y
and a candidate for Commissioner of
Labor to succeed the Hon Carroll D
Wright a post for which he has been
Indorsed by several thousand labor or
ganizations William Mill of Chicago-
is a clerk in the Cook county commis
sioners office Joseph A Jackson ex
president and exdelegate of St Louis
union never misses a convention In
this respect Mr Jackson has a distin
guished competitor William Bailey of
the Government Printing Office J H
Jy Ross of Scranton Pa is on

hand as are Pete Flanagan and
Nate Newman of New York President

McMahon of Boston John Douglas of
Bradford Pa William B Prescott of
Baltimore expresident qf the I T U
John S Thompson representing the

Inland Printer of Chicago George
W Harris editor of the Franklin coun
ty Truth of Winchester county Ten
nessee John R Foster editor of a labor
paper at Charleston W Va Charles
Deacon superintendent of Union Print-
ers Home Colorado Springs Colo L C

Shepard Chicago one of the trustees of
the Home Robert H Curl Thomas S F
Crowloy Harry M Ogden Robert W
Tilney and Harry D Armstrong of Cin-

cinnati

Retire Tomorrow Under Law Af-

fecting Civil War Veteran

Col David J Craigie of the Seven-
teenth Infantry and Col Alpheus H
Bowman of the Twentyflfth Infantry
were today promoted to brigadier gen-

erals nnd will retire tomorrow under the
law for the promotion and retirement of
civil war veterans On August 17 the last
of the civil war colonels designated will
be advanced making a total of thirty
four colonels who will have been pro-
moted to a brigadier generalship An
other colonel may be designated to go
up in place of Col Henry Lippincott of
the Medical Department who was drop
ped from the original list because he bai
no field service in the civil war

Other promotions in the infantry arm
today were Lieut Col Francis W Mans
field First Infantry to be colonel Lieut
Col P Henry Ray Eighth Infantry to
be colonel Major Charles L Hodges
Twentythird Infantry to lieutenant col-
onel Major Robert H R Loughborough
Sixth Infantry to lieutenant colonel
Capt Charles R Noyes Ninth Infantry-
to major CapL Charles W Abbott Jr
Twelfth Infantry to major

This disease is the cause of many
cases of asthma but since the medical
world has discovered that it is

a germ a cure has been easily ap-
plied

It is a wellknown fact that the Koch
Tuberculine kills all germ life in the

air passages especially tho bacillus
poison

The Koch Inhalation treatment is
given In nearly every large American
city Since the system has been put
Into practical use In all these cities the
success of this treatment has been thor
oughly established

The Koch treatment has many friends
and enemies like all other good things
Its friends are to be found among those
who hove Investigated and tried the
treatment Its enemies are only among
thoso physicians who are Jealous of
every treatment except their own

In applying this treatment the heal
ing oily vapors are sent directly Into
the air nassages Laden with the Koch

Tuberculino they reach the very seat
of the disease and kill the germs Hun-
dreds of testimonials are on file at the
various Koch Lung Cure offices fur
nishing absolute proof of this state
mentDr Edward Koch the Medical Director-
of the Koch Lung Cure and inventor of the
Koch Inhalation Apparatus which has
made It possible to apply the germkill
ing Tubcrcullne of Prof Robert Koch
directly to tim seat of the disease visits
all his offices regularly In consultation-
His associates can be seen at the Koch
Lung Cure Institute 730 11th St Wash-
ington D C Consultation Is free also-
a thorough examination and a trial
treatment

TWO MORE COLONELS

WERE ADVANCED TODAY
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ATTACK ON LEGALITY

OF UNION STATION BILL

Joseph Millard Says It Is
Unconstitutional

SEEKS TO ENJOIN TREASURER

Objects to Payment of Money Belong
ing to District to Other Than Gov

ernment Institution

The constitutionality of the Union
Station act and also the legislation pro-
viding for the condemnation of land for
the use of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company was attacked today in
the Supreme Court of the District in
proceedings instituted by Joseph Mil-

lard who asks that Ellis H Roberts
Treasurer of the United States and the
Commissioners be restrained from pay-
ing to anyone any moneys belonging to
the District of Columbia in compliance

with the provisions of the act providing
for the building of a union railway sta
tionThe Philadelphia Baltimore antI
Washington Railroad Company Phila-
delphia Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad Company the Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad Company the Wash-
ington Terminal Company and the

and Ohio Railroad Company are
named as defendants

Not for District Benefit
In the petition which is filed by

Joseph Millard it is sot out that the
District owns no stock in any of the
corporations named as defendants Yet

the terms of section 8 of the act
providing for the condemnation of
land for the use of the defendants the
District is required without considera
tion to pay to the defendants 750000
to be leviqd and assessed upon the tax
able property and privileges In the
District other than property of the
United States for the private use of
the defendants and not for a public
governmental use

It Is contended that neither the Uni
ted States Government nor that of the
District of Columbia is authorized by
the Constitution to take private

by taxation for any but a public
governmental use or to take it at all
without due process of law

SEABOARD AIR LINE
HAS CHANGED HANDS

NEW YORK Aug 12 Announcement
was made in Wall Street this afternoon
that control of the Seaboard Air Line
has changed hands

An official statement will be madt
later today

The name of the purchaser is with
held but it Is probably the Southern
Railroad or interests Identified there-

with

LORD BARRINGTON HELD
ST LOUIS Aug 12 Lord Barring

ton has been held to await the action of
the grand Jury charged with the death
of Horseman James McCann

atarrh is not
Luxury-

OR A NECESSITY
Catarrh makes a man

makes him an offensive nuisance and It
makes hint dangerously sick It is pretty
sure to bring on consumption pneumo-
nia or at least a throat affection You can
not afford either but you can afford the
cure for it It is Dr Agnews Catarrhal
Powder It relieves a cold or catarrh
or cures a headache in ten minutes
Dont hawk and spit and disgust your
friends but cure yourself by the use of
this remedy 3

Dr Agnews Ointment relieves eczema In
a Day 35c

STORE ALREADY
FROM tUG 15 GOT TO GET OUT

GREATEST SHOE SALE
In the history of Washington

Entire 10000 Shoe stock of

HOLTMAHS 491 Pa Ave N W

Must be sold out by Monday and in order
to do so we liars reduced every pair of

Shoes Onehalf Price
Here are a few of the great bargains

Iloltmans 500 Mens Fine Shoes 225
Holtmans 400 Mens Fine Shoes 190
Holtmans 300 Mens Shoes 140
Holtmans 200 Mens Shoes 95
Holtmans 400 Fine Ladies Shoes 175
Holtmans 250 Fine Ladies Shoes 130
Holtmans 200 Fine Ladies Shoes 90

Also a full line of Boys Misses and
Childrens Shoes at less than onehalf
This is positively no fake sale Every
pair of Shoes in the house must be sold by
Monday as we must vacate store Come
and be convinced Look for HoHraans
Dig Boot 491 PA AYE W-

An Extension

Telephone

Is a Time and P

Labor Saver
100 per month with message y

rate r

P TELEPHONE CO

UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

133 Penn Aye K W Washington D C
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BID SYSTEM IN PURCHASE

OF DISTRICT SUPPLIES

Commissioners Receive Bids From
Cabinet Officers-

In following out their expressed in-

tention to adopt the competitive l
system roc all District supplies the
Commissioners recently addressed a It
tor to each member of tho Cabinet and
other heads of more important depart-
ments arklng for suggestion ani data
which would help the municipal gov-

ernment
Answers to those communications

reached the Commissioners from cv
of the officers written to namely

the Secretary of War the Secretary of
the Interior and the Secretary of State
The systems in operation in these
branches of the Federal Government aro
explained In detail and blank forms
and other papers submitted

Secretary Root dJtalls the method
adopted in his department for making
purchases after advertisement or in

I open market in eases of emergency A
i set of torms are inclosad from the Quar-
termaster Generals office which Illus
trate the system used by the supply de-

partments of the army
j When all the officers addressed have
boon heard from the Commissioners will
give the matter their consideration and
will adopt any system or part of any
system which in their opinion will best
serve the interests of the District of
Columbia

CURRENCY AND OPIUM

UNDER DISCUSSION

Secretary Root Judge Ide and Colonel

Edwards in Conference

Secretary Root had a long conference
this morning with Judge Ide of the
Philippine Commission with Col
onel Edwards In charge of the Bureau
of Insular Affairs of the War Depart-
ment The chief topics discussed at the
conference were the new currency meas-
ures and the proposed opium bill

Judge Ide camo to Washington this
morning from his home in Vermont anl
left this afternoon from San Francisco
He will sail for Manila on August 18

NEGRO FALLS FROM CAR

Patrick Harokins a negro twentyfour
years old of 411 Thirteenth Street south-

east fell off a car at Ninth and D

Streets northwest late yesterday after
noon badly injuring his shoulder awl
leg He was taken to Washington Asy-

lum Hospital

NEGRO SNATCHES POCKETBOOK

Gibbs of 16 Florida Avenue
northeast has reported to the police
that last night about 9 oclock as she
was passing along Q Street between
Fifteenth and Sixteenth Streets north-
west a negro ran past her and snatclje4
her pocketbook containing 75 cents

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Soecial Sale
Money Saving
Values

Summer Rockers
and Lawn Seats

OFF to Close Out
Balance of Stock

Porch Rockers 98c

Bentwood Lawn Seats S248

GoCarts and Refrigerators
Way Down

CREDIT AND EASY TERMS

The Hub Furniture Go-

S E Cor 7th and D SIs N W

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES No extracting
Jfo Look feel act and last
natural teeth Shrunken faces made normal
Painless Fillings

DR L J
1303 F ST N W aul30t

EDUCATIONAL

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
letters Science Law Medicine Engineering

Session begin 15th September For
logw address J M Char
Jottesvilte V au630t

ROCKVILLE MD ACADEMY FOR BOYS
Home life individual care and instruction
Terms moderate Address W P MASON L S

N A jylS2mo

SPECIAL NOTICES

WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY dirt
dead certifteatM of indebtedness will
erabU to local jitockJxjlders on and alter
TUESDAY AUGUST 11 at the oilier f the
company 417 Tenth Street northwest Identi-
fication were personally unknown
WM B ORMF Secretary aulO3t

NEW JERSEY RESORTS

OCEAN CITY N J
QUEEN CITY BY THE SEA

A city of homed restful surroundings for busy
people A eMWrn paradise Finest beach

ftshine Bathing unsurpassed All
antofiaatentc Two and onehalf mitts of board
xralk Gas electric light aad artesian water
Electric and reers 16 minutes to
Atlantic City No salons for booklet

W K WILLIAMSON
au310t Su
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